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London, 14th December 2020 
 
Today, viral electro-funk artist Jazz Emu      
releases his new track “Allergic”, the lead       
single from his upcoming record. Listen here       
now. 
 
Riding high off the viral success of his single         
“Light Touch” last year, which topped Reddit       
Videos and was featured in The Awesomer as        
“the summer jam of 2019”, Jazz Emu presents        
some darker new shades in “Allergic”, an       
unsettlingly funky track about his anaphylactic      
response to being emotionally vulnerable. 
 
About the track, Jazz Emu says: 
 
“A lot of my music so far has been all sparkling synths and high-energy 80s-flavoured stuff. This                 
time I’m going darker with a track that picks you up and throws you around, musically and                 
emotionally. I wanted it to get personal. I’ve always had what doctors describe as ‘an atypical                
reaction’ to opening up psychologically - one time my therapist asked me to rate my emotional                
state out of ten, and I left the session with papillary conjunctivitis. It’s an extremely serious                
condition and I feel honoured to be raising awareness for it.”  
 
Jazz Emu’s brand of left-field electro-pop burst onto the scene in 2019, and after the release of                 
his debut album [sic] in January 2020 he has amassed 400k streams, had a track featured on                 
the official Spotify ‘Fresh Finds’ playlist and been played on BBC Radio 1 Breakfast with Greg                
James. As he builds momentum to the release of his second album, “Allergic” sets a new                
course for Jazz Emu in a moodier, even more emotionally incompetent direction.  
 

“This really spoke to me.” Greg James, BBC Radio 1 (praise for ‘How To Socialise’) 
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For more information on Jazz Emu please contact Abubilla Music: 
elliot@abubillamusic.com 
www.abubillamusic.com 
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